
Founded in 1974, Trinity Consultants helps organizations overcome 
complex, mission-critical challenges in EHS, engineering, and science 
through expertise in consulting, technology, training, and staffing. 
We support clients in geographies worldwide and across a broad 
range of sectors including industrial, energy, manufacturing, mining, 
life sciences, and commercial/institutional.

For over 45 years, Trinity has focused on providing unparalleled 
environmental consulting services in the areas of permitting and 
compliance, regulatory applicability analyses, and environmental 
impact assessments. 

Trinity established a Roanoke office in 2008 to better serve our EPA 
Region 3 clients, and our regional business has grown steadily since 
then. Trinity is recognized as a leader in environmental consulting 

services to industries in Virginia. 

Trinity’s technical staff are some of the industry’s most 
experienced environmental professionals, with particular 

focus in requirements under the Clean Air Act. This is in  
direct contrast to many larger engineering consulting 

firms that sell their large resource base, while less  
than 1% of their staff have air quality responsibilities.  

Our company-wide focus and dedication to 
environmental permitting and compliance 
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gives us an unparalleled level of collaboration, experience, knowledge,  
and efficiency. This allows us to deliver the right solutions that are 
tailored to meet each of our client’s needs at a competitive cost. 

Our geographical presence allows us to bring experience and ideas 
to the table that firms that are limited to one state simply cannot 
provide. Trinity is not limited to the ideas and challenges of a single 
state, but offers robust solutions based on the national forefront of 
environmental permitting and compliance strategy. Furthermore, by 
maintaining local offices with staff intimately engaging with state 
and local agencies, Trinity offers national experience that is tailored 
to your local area. 

Trinity serves a very broad cross-section of industries with various 
environmental multimedia needs. With direct experience serving 
Virginia based facilities, Trinity capitalizes on our diverse project 
exposure to bring insight and strategy to environmental compliance 
for these facilities.

Trinity’s Services
Trinity provides broad environmental permitting and compliance 
assistance to our clients. Highlighted below are our key areas  
of expertise. We pride ourselves in providing high quality and  
cost-competitive compliance solutions to our Virginia clients. 

Air Quality Permitting
Trinity’s air quality permitting experience is unmatched in all 
aspects including Prevention of Significant Deterioration (PSD) 
permitting, Title V permitting, state construction and operation 
permits, emissions calculations, regulatory applicability analysis, 
state and federal Best Available Control Technology (BACT) 
assessments, air dispersion modeling, and permit application 
preparation. Trinity works closely with the client to develop an 
optimal permitting strategy and helps them achieve their goals of 
maximum operational flexibility. When a permit is not required, 
Trinity assists in documenting non-applicability for the client’s files 
or submitting formal exemption requests to the commonwealth. 
Trinity tracks progress of the permit application through the review 
process, and responds to agency questions in a timely fashion. 

Trinity is a premier dispersion modeling firm that provides a wide 
range of air quality modeling consulting services for regulatory 
applications, emergency planning, and human health assessments. 
Trinity has developed numerous tools to aid in identifying subtle 
anomalies in modeled results, which can often be challenged in a 
regulatory context.
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EHS Auditing
Trinity is respected for our skills in evaluating compliance with 
regulatory requirements and conformance with management 
system processes and practices. Trinity is ideally suited to conduct 
effective compliance audits to ensure that all applicable regulations 
are properly addressed, determine compliance status, and suggest 
corrective action. Trinity provides a full range of audit services from 
the site level to corporate level. Trinity partners with the client at 
every step, beginning with audit planning and implementation and 
ending with closure of corrective action items. 

Compliance Reporting
Trinity routinely assists clients with recurring compliance obligations 
by ensuring information is submitted in an accurate and timely 
fashion. Trinity is accustomed to reviewing on-site records and 
related process information, including detailed CEMS data to assist 
in documentation and assessment of compliance. Trinity develops 
site-specific tools and procedures that can be used for future 
reporting to minimize compliance burden. Trinity recommends and 
assists with the implementation of enterprise EHS management 
information systems to assist a facility in task tracking, monitoring 
of key performance indicators, and report preparation. 

Multimedia Environmental Services
Trinity assists with multimedia regulatory requirements including  
(but not limited to): wastewater permitting (VPDES, indirect discharges),  
water management plan (SPCC, SWP3, BMP) development and training,  
stormwater planning and management, wetlands and waters of the 
U.S. jurisdictional determinations, CWA Section 316b and Section 404 
permits, solid waste management, hazardous waste determinations 
and reports, EPCRA (Section 312 and 313) reporting, RCRA training, 
RMP audits and plan preparation, LDAR management, due diligence 
for mergers and acquisitions, and noise monitoring and modeling.

Professional EHS Training
Trinity assists with multimedia regulatory requirements including  
(but not limited to): wastewater permitting (VPDES, indirect discharges),  
water management plan (SPCC, SWP3, BMP) development and training,  
stormwater planning and management, wetlands and waters of the 
US jurisdictional determinations, CWA Section 316b and Section 404 
permits, solid waste management, hazardous waste determinations 
and reports, EPCRA (Section 312 and 313) reporting, RCRA training, 
RMP audits and plan preparation, LDAR management, due diligence 
for mergers and acquisitions, and noise monitoring and modeling. 

Partnering with Trinity
Trinity’s Virginia clients are served by experienced consulting 
professionals to ensure that each project leverages the most  
current regulatory expertise. Our consultants are well respected  
by commonwealth and federal environmental agencies and  
are allied with top tier environmental attorneys and service  
providers. Whatever your environmental challenge, Trinity has  
the experience and insight to provide intelligent solutions to 
optimize environmental performance.

Trinity in Virginia

 f Trinity hires talented professionals with engineering 
andmeteorological backgrounds with advanced degrees and 
professional certifications. This talented and experienced staff 
brings nationwide expertise, diverse insight, and ideas to the 
state in order to assist clients to strategically plan for what’s 
next in Virginia. 

 f Trinity hires talented professionals with engineering 
andmeteorological backgrounds with advanced degrees and 
professional certifications. This talented and experienced staff 
brings nationwide expertise, diverse insight, and ideas to the 
state in order to assist clients to strategically plan for what’s 
next in Virginia. 

 f With staff conveniently located in Roanoke, Trinity offers a  
high-level of responsiveness for same-day on-site service.

 f Trinity has established professional relationships with Virginia’s 
key state regulators and has experience working in all regional 
offices. Trinity is highly respected by the state regulators due to 
their proficiency with the commonwealth’s permitting process 
and professionalism.

 f Trinity is a member of the Virginia Manufacturer’s Association 
(VMA) and is active in their Air Subcommittee group where  
they review and comment on proposed regulations with  
Virginia industries. 

 f Trinity has nationwide experience and knowledge of new 
regulations and continuously shares our expertise with 
industries. Other firms with small air quality groups or  
limited exposure cannot offer the same level of analysis in  
a timely fashion. 

 f Trinity’s national and commonwealth-specific experience in 
permitting Virginia’s industrial clients gives Trinity a deep 
understanding of the needs and effort required to obtain 
permits for new capital projects.

Trinity Can Help
For more information about how we can help your organization, 
please contact Trinity Consultants by calling our Roanoke office  
at 540.342.5945.

ISO 9001:2015 certified at our corporate office in Dallas, Texas


